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Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy
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Our Mission
To accelerate the opportunities and outcomes for our children by demanding nothing but excellence from 
the students, staff, and the community.

Our Vision
Accelerating the academic achievement of all students, in partnership with the entire community, to 
ensure that students have the attitudes, skills, and proficiencies needed to succeed in college and in the 21st 
century global workforce.

● January 18th: MLK Jr. Day- School Closed

● January 28th: Quarter 2 Report  Cards Released

● February 15th: President’s Day - School Closed

● March 29th-April 12th: Spring Break Intersession - School Closed

Important Dates 

The complete 20-21  SY Calendar with important dates may be found towards the end of this newsletter

Join the  Furman Staff  for Weekly Town Hall  
Meetings:

Every Monday @4pm
Via the Following Link:

HTTPS://BCPS-K12-MD-US.ZOOM.US/J/91292561146? 

PWD=RTHRBZVFT29RSZDIBEDVZ21TYMPQZZ09

 MEETING ID: 912 9256 1146 PASSCODE: 298273

For more parent information check out the resource guide at the end of the newsletter.

January 20, 2021
& 

February 17, 2021

FLTPA Parent Voice @ 530p
 Facebook/Instagram /Zoom

January 13, 2021
&

February 17, 2021

Parent Chat ’N Chew @ 12
 Zoom

Parent Information

Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/J/91292561146?
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Ms. Ladaisha Ballard

Greetings Furman Families,

I hope this message finds you well. Let me start of by saying Happy Black History 
Month. Despite our many challenges as individuals, a community, and a country, there 
are pieces of hope that we must celebrate and remember as we move forward.

As many of you may know, while opting out to the first round of reopening, we will 
return to in-person learning along with the rest of the district.

The plan for Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy’s reopening calls for students 
to return in 3 stages. Parents will have the option to remain virtual if they determine 
this learning platform better suits their needs. Our reopening schedule is as follows:

·       March 1, 2021- Kindergarten and First Grade

·       March 15, 2021- Second and Third Grade

·       March 22, 2021- Fourth and Fifth Grade

In each stage, students will return for a two-day in person/three-day virtual schedule. Students will be 
grouped into cohorts. Cohort A will be attending in-person school on Monday and Tuesday. Students in 
Cohort B will attend in-person school on Thursday and Friday. Wednesday is asynchronous learning for all 
students. Parents MUST also agree to all health and safety guidelines, behavioral procedures, and sign a 
waiver for students to return in-person learning. The purpose of the form is to ensure families are 
well-informed about in-person learning environments and for them to acknowledge our health and safety 
procedures.

This district has also partnered with John Hopkins and the University of Maryland to support vaccination 
initiatives for teachers and staff to support a safe return to in-person learning.

Based on the information above, if you have not done so already, please complete our survey shared on 
Wednesday, January 27th.  We will need to know your preference for your child’s education for the rest of the 
school year.  This will allow us to develop student lists and prepare for the number of students that will 
participate in in-person learning and ensure that we plan for all CDC and District guidelines to be strictly 
adhered to.

Every Monday at 4:00 pm, we will continue to host our Weekly Town Hall for parents and families. Over the 
next 3-4 weeks, these conversations will be centered around reopening updates, procedures, and questions 
each of you may have. As always, we will post the PowerPoints on our school’s website for your access in the 
event you need revisit discussion points are unable to make it. We are on-site in the building Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 am until 3:00 pm if you need to make contact with anyone in the office.

It is important that you understand that returning in-person is totally your choice. If you are not yet 
comfortable with having your child return, then he or she will be able to continue participating virtually as 
they have been this school year. As new information is shared, I will continue to update the school 
community. I appreciate you continuing to choose Furman L. Templeton Preparatory Academy as your 
child’s school home. Be safe, be well, and never forget that we are Furman Strong. 
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Core Value of the Month

Ms. Kimberly Davis

CORE VALUE OF THE MONTH

This month’s core value is tolerance. Tolerance is willingness to accept behavior 
and beliefs that are different from your own, although you might not agree with 
or approve of them.

Synonyms: mercy, patience, sensitivity, good - will
Antonyms: bias, disapproval, narrow-mindedness, prejudice

 Teaching Our Children Tolerance

In our world today, we must acknowledge that we are surrounded by differences in ethnicity, religion, 
culture, gender, disabilities, and other differences. Many people are comfortable sharing, socializing, and 
learning amongst a diverse group of people. This may largely depend upon how a person is raised, their 
exposures throughout life and their attitudes towards differences. On the contrary, many people do not feel 
comfortable in diverse settings.   

Why is it important to encourage our children to show tolerance? 

We want our scholars to feel comfortable in diverse settings.  Open minds learn the most!  Consider how 
much more we learn when we are open to a variety of thoughts, ideas, cultures, and values. Tolerance does 
not mean we change who we are or accept bad things. It does not mean we sacrifice our own beliefs for 
others.  It means we stand proudly in our own heritage and beliefs while celebrating others. It means we 
accept people for who they are, and we respect their beliefs, cultures, ideas, and thoughts even though they 
may differ from our own. It means we treat others as we wish to be treated. Once our scholars “leave the 
nest”, they need to be able to navigate life with people from all walks of life; in business, in travelling, in their 
communities, in relationships, and through all areas of life.  While it is important to encourage our children 
to be tolerant of others, it is equally important that we model tolerance.  Children learn most by what they 
see, what they hear and what they experience. 

Here are a few points to consider when teaching and modeling tolerance:

★  As we communicate with others, be sure to demonstrate respect. 
★  Expect your scholars to treat one another with respect.
★ When scholars ask questions about people’s differences, answer openly and honestly.
★ Introduce movies, programs, games, stories, and curriculum that value differences.
★ As a class, learn together about various cultures and traditions. Allow students to share their own 

cultures, values, and differences during your learning time so your scholars have awareness and begin 
to develop tolerance for one another.

★ _______(What  other ways would you consider as you teach and model tolerance?)

Tolerance implies no lack of commitment to one's own beliefs. Rather it condemns the oppression or 
persecution of others. -John F. Kennedy
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A Message From the Social Worker
 School Social Worker

Hello Parents,

I hope that this newsletter finds you all in good and working through any 
barriers that you have with participating in online instruction.  We 
recognize that this has been difficult for many of you and we know that 
some of your children are struggling both socially and emotionally because 
of the constraints of COVID.  If you feel that your child is in need of 
individual counseling services either with a School Social Work Intern or 
the Villa Maria clinician who is on-site please reach to Mrs. Rose for more 
information. I can be reached at 443-839-0766 or 
kzwerlein-rose@bcps.k12.md.us, and I typically return calls from parents 
within 12-24 hours.

Kristine Zwerlein- Rose

Mental Health Updates:

We have four social work interns who are working in a variety of different capacities in the 
building and all are also accepting students for zoom counseling sessions, if you have a 
child that is need of mental health or behavioral supports please reach out to Mrs. Rose 
443-839-0766 and we can complete the screening to get your child set up with any of our 
providers.  

We are all looking forward to a time when we can be back in school and work with your 
children in our regular environment but until that time we are here to support you with 
your needs so please use the number above if you need it.

Today we had our first virtual PBIS celebration for all grades and it was a huge success.  Children were able to have their names 

announced, earn a free homework pass and also got to have a dance party.  We have over 100 children who met the PBIS 

criteria in December and we are hoping to have more for the month of January.    

 

Food Pantry is scheduled to re-open in February for 1 time per month distribution.  We will open on the 3rd Tuesday in 

February from 12:00p.m.-3:00p.m. for pick up from the back side of the gym.  Please stay tuned for updates and if you have any 

questions call Mrs. Rose 443-839-0766.  

 

We still have some spaces for counseling with social work interns if you are interested please reach out to Mrs. Rose for details 

on how to get started.
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Wellness Watch

Now that it is winter and exercising can be a challenge, let’s think about other types of wellness.  Wellness is 
more than just your body, eating healthy, and exercising.  Wellness also includes wellness of the mind. 
Challenge your mind by finding ways to expand your knowledge and skills. According to Samaritan Health 
Services, here are some things you can do to boost wellness of the mind for you and your family.

● Take a class or read a book.
● Research a topic that interests you.
● Work on a sodoku or crossword puzzle.
● Teach your child a new card game like go-fish, UNO or spades.
● Encourage imagination. 
● Visit the library.

Illuminating Intervention

It Is hard to believe that we are already half of the way through the school 
year!  The intervention students are taking their second round of i-Ready 
and will be reviewing their scores with their interventionists in the coming 
weeks.    

A great way to support your child in intervention is to work on fluency at 
home.  In math, fluency can be number identification, counting up and 
down, quickly identifying 1, 10, or 100 more or less than a given number, or 
facts (addition, multiplication, subtraction, or division).  In reading, fluency 
can be letter identification, letter-sounds identification, sight words, or 
vocabulary.

It is also important to read to and with your child.  If you need help getting 
books, please contact Mrs. Benton by email at klbenton@bcps.k12.md.us.  

Content Update & Tips
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Attendance Updates

Attendance Percentages 

FLT’s Attendance
 Goal: 94.0%

Grade Attendance

FLT Avg. 76.12%

Pre-K 79.97%

K 80.26%

1 71.41%

2 71.75%

3 73.86%

4 80.04% 

5 77.96%

Attendance  at FLT

FLT highly encourages our scholars to attend virtual learning Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and use google classroom daily to submit their 
assignments. Unfortunately, our student attendance is lower in the virtual 
setting and our teachers are working even harder to close the learning gap 
each day. Our scholars are expected daily to login for lessons, access their 
various learning platforms, and submit their work. Low attendance means 
lower failing grades for our scholars. The virtual learning setting now 
requires extra work from our scholar parents. Please ensure your scholar 
completes these daily tasks and tries their best on their assignments. If you 
need any additional assistance or accommodations for virtual learning 
please reach out to Ms. Tine at Mtine@bcps.k12.md.us or by phone 
410.207.3602.

Spring Attendance Challenge

It is time for another attendance challenge. Make sure you are 
logging in  and submitting your assignments to qualify for a prize.  
Stay tuned to class dojo, school website, and social media  for more 
details.
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Pre-K Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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K Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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1St Grade  Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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2nd Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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3rd Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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4th Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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5th Grade Daily Virtual Learning Schedule
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Here is a series of sites and resources that may also be used to help in the educational grow 
and fun learning experiences with  your student while at home for these next couple of weeks. 
Also check in with your child’s teach via class dojo. There will be many of resources posted 
there, as well.

Virtual Field Trips/Education Resources
Links from FB are google docs. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/m
obilebasic
 

·     PBS News Hour: Resources and lesson plans for grades 6-12
 

·     Brain POP offers free, unlimited use during school closures for COVID-19
 

·     Two high school librarians offer ideas and resources for virtual learning
 

·     20 learning activities for kids stuck at home
 

·     The Learning Network by the NY Times
 

·     Lesson plans from The Learning Network
 

·     Google doc with educational resources
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O
2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gA
Au-jb3LWYCi4g
 

·     Giant list of ideas for being home with kids
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/
mobilebasic
 

Educational Resource Guide

Below  you will find the link to the Baltimore City Public School Systems webpage. This link is 
designed to connect you to a downloadable version of the packets that have been designed to 
keep students alert and active with their learning during this time. Webchats will also be 
created to aid in assistance of student learning should help be needed.

https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/learning-packets

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SvIdgTx9djKO6SjyvPDsoGlkgE3iExmi3qh2KRRku_w/mobilebasic
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKBd7Z2Jo7JHRSHcGAGE4SOIgO7j-E1B2ECcVOuL90eZdNmPDdp4mr6-JB3WZOE5eOMthk0cW55hiVnSJ_U7XS6khLZSSHWijBEyKpsWQb0td-Pt6rR6DlVv9zzN0L_bocvQEBXkV_F745OhL_TXrIe91wDEtpMB1tiJsWCZeqN881F7Lcywsocg==&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmK_5vx29YFoO5rq31OESamTTX67SbMBsXWvhpCT2JuvFrVpdNk56ZHxmad2m__2lmWxddtlK7yE1lt7247dInVQ_5PikIFTaz8&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKAr4pbNHAoGZW3E7e5eZOBr5fvcclfPrGA5pYqnIpP18sb5do0yWRN9vC80ikzqiRodaz3aPHJMv9k7KiNDk_m8oi70AuPDRIVOfRnSt9aGbPaJnKL668D2oUXEmSfRaN5BnBsQauOOH1HRHplpPTXdQcynllGgn_iWNWYjEOXCIQeMjxMXFiRlNieavjHbw-&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmK77AYl2m0WrEp-hkXHFo1lackxE6JFK8aMjfTkb8RAqqPzvgvHM3EYwt-dIhhyH9phzBgN0ypvQHs49wAvNuq6AKP6FoBQg8DBE7lciGulB_yv4tY1RxLMZV5kus9uYErGzy6UPneAsqRah3f08xLaA==&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKsQO0P5xLVNn1VXGp3jy4FEU8cI0tMjB42rqvS3dqDzv4s3aCD87AShTagODCdteJmTMTceIfPk9JroXXg0B_QazrddebB2DXjbTcDcEDwW4=&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s5QXWhOZcsKMH715JGKIAlbdFBR8h3rfWZ-joqShq_-SZETCM4gOBzSj-jS_SKmKO6s0k3zSmlYxkG0tGGjxMcgcckFGKZI9I0T7PTb2it3D5ecw90T96GGgIitsg8ET24enIOtNkA6CdMMDLmbEARQ0-ix7fn4l3r1we5Rl19lQ6okAMfqZy3sM8jLSjoAt&c=YO_o1UBZOm7mNdHPeXwpMKoY622gfuwan2klRsFVAFu151dduaX-DA==&ch=97QisFIFyggfKmTinNcxy3xIpFB71QlnFUcIrvaXm-I241Dp5hTRBQ==
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NUKLZN7hGSu1Hzm70kfzBKs-lsSELaEMggS60Bi2O2I/htmlview?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook&sle=true&pru=AAABcPfIhZY*6VoZtV9gAAu-jb3LWYCi4g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/mobilebasic
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1o6kEgCKLn3cyIm2hehhhSTIk7yRTd0C3zx49JS4wwCI/mobilebasic
https://www.baltimorecityschools.org/learning-packets
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Community School News

● Child First
● B’More for Healthy 

Babies
● Reading Partners
● YMCA 
● Little Flowers
● FEV Tutor

For more information Contact:
Meaghan Tine, LMSW

Community School Director

● Promise Heights

● Breath Mobile

● Sharp Street Memorial Church

● Stanley Snacks
● MD Food Bank

● Chicago Parent

● Catapult Learning 

Partnerships at FLT

The Promise Heights Team at FLT

Meaghan Tine, Community School Director
410-207-3602
MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu

Linda Callahan, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultant
401.207.3664
Linda.callahan@ssw.umaryland.edu

Nikea Taylor,  Early Childhood Assistant Cynthia Banks, Parent Leader
443-930-0170
nikea.taylor@ ssw.umaryland.edu Dominique Robinson, Parent Leader

Latoria Mackey, Assistant Community School Director
443- 813- 1522 
latoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu

We nominate FEV Tutor again for this month’s partnership 
highlights. We would like to say thanks for being a dependable 
partner. We are encouraging our youth to utilize these services 
to help improve their studies during their academic career.

 Your children can get paid to attend their weekly sessions with 
FEV Tutor.  FEV Tutor is live and on-demand tutors for all 
students in 3rd-5th grade. Reach out to your child's teacher to 
access the online platform and schedule of sessions. 

Partnership Highlight

mailto:MTINE@ssw.umaryland.edu
mailto:laoria.mackey@ssw.umaryland.edu


Community School News

Nancy Jones, PK-1st grade Student Services Coordinator
Lead PromiseCorps
Ms. Nancy will support PK-1st grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-835-5683
Nancy.jones@ssw.umaryland.edu
 
Ebony Knight, 2nd and 3rd Grade Student Services Coordinator
PromiseCorps
Ms. Ebony will support 2nd and 3rd grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-462-1493
Ebony.knight@ssw.umaryland.edu
 
Christan Wallace, 4th and 5th grade Student Services Coordinator
PromiseCorps
Ms. Chris will support 4th and 5th grade students by providing virtual individual and small group check-ins with 
assigned students. Families of these students will also receive outreach to support any barriers to attendance.
443-930-1162
Christan.wallace@ssw.umaryland.edu

Promise Corps

The Family & Community Engagement Team
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Watch our show  
Parent Voice Table Talk 

every Friday !

Check out new and previous 
episodes on our YouTube Channel: 

Parent Voice

            Follow and connect with us on social media:
 
  Facebook: FLTPA Parent Voice     Instagram:FLT Parent Voice
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Special Recognitions

Jameka Hansen
Punch Card Winner

Adriane Coles
Punchard Runner Up

Deiarra Alston
Punchcard Runner Up

Staff of the Month
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Ms. Dufour

Ms. Wilson

Ms. Penhallegan Mr. Clawson

Ms. Ware Ms. Gitters
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FLT NEWS
School Information

Meal Pick- Up Times: 8:00a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Morning Announcements Start Time: 8:20 a.m.
School Academic Start Time: 8:30 a.m.
Dismissal Time: 2:25 p.m.
Afternoon Announcements: 2:30 p.m.

Morning & Afternoon Announcement link:

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/j/97286997574?pwd=NkhjamNQTG9rR2syNmVKTTAvczNSdz09

NOTE: We DO NOT follow the BCPS Early Release Days newly scheduled for SY 20/21. 

Stay Connected. Stay Informed. Stay Engaged

● Subscribe to the school website for email communications
● Follow us on all of our social media platforms  (refer to page 2)
● Stay updated on COVID-19 and school updates
● Attend Parent Town Hall, PTO, and Parent Chat N’ Chew
● Earn Volunteer Hours and Points with the Virtual Parent Punchard by clicking 

this link: https://forms.gle/EbeeEjCoEKHy7oHs6 

Maryland Book Bank

Maryland book bank is giving 5 free books per child in BCPSS. Parents just need to complete the form:

https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6
GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE

https://bcps-k12-md-us.zoom.us/j/97286997574?pwd=NkhjamNQTG9rR2syNmVKTTAvczNSdz09
https://forms.gle/EbeeEjCoEKHy7oHs6
https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE
https://mdbookbank.wufoo.com/forms/maryland-book-bank-story-kit-order-form/?fbclid=IwAR106G7E_NvEhNB6GuArqGRDkEkU4zN7tlZt1TCe4d5ANF4aMJHilteH9JE
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FLTPA  EVENTS

Events

Date Event Title 

Every Monday @4pm Parent Town Hall 

 Jan. 13th / Feb.10th 
12 noon 

(Virtual Hour)  

Parent Chat N’ Chew

Jan. 19th/ Feb. 16th
530 pm - 630 pm

PTO- Parent Voice 

Jan. 6th / Feb.- All Month 
530pm- 7 pm

 

 Paint Night/ Black History Month

Parent Voice PTO  / Parent Chat ‘N Chew  Schedule SY 20/21

Date Parent Voice PTO Parent Chat N’ Chew

September 23rd  9th

October 21st 7th

November 18th 11th

December 16th 9th

January 20th 13th

February 17th 10th

March 17th 10th

April 21st 14th

May 19th 12th
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1. Workshop &  Event Flyers

○ Virtual Scavenger Hunt 

○ Virtual Paint Night

○ Parent Chat & Chew

○ Parent Voice

○ Virtual Town Hall 

○ Employment Opportunities

○ P-EBT

○ Child First Program

2. Baltimore City Schools Menus

● Breakfast

● Lunch

3. 20-21 School Year Events & Calendar

Resource Guide
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School Menu: Breakfast
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School Menu: Lunch
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School Year 20-21  CALENDAR


